For the controllability of the transmission power of DC transmission channels, the optimal power distribution (OPD) of AC-DC parallel transmission channels is an effective measure for improving the economic operation of an AC-DC interconnected power grid. A dynamic optimal power flow model for day-ahead OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels is established in this paper. The power flow equation constraints of an AC-DC interconnected power grid and the constraints of the discrete regulation requirement of the transmission power of DC channels are considered, which make the OPD model of the AC-DC parallel transmission channels a mixed-integer nonlinear non-convex programming (MINNP) model. Through a cone relaxation transformation and a big M method equivalent transformation, the non-convex terms in the objective function and constraints are executed with the convex relaxation, and the MINNP model is transformed into a mixed-integer second-order cone programming model that can be solved reliably and efficiently using the mature optimization solver GUROBI. Taking an actual large-scale AC-DC interconnected power grid as an example, the results show that the OPD scheme of the AC-DC parallel transmission channels obtained by the proposed algorithm can effectively improve the economical operation of an AC-DC interconnected power grid.
Introduction
In recent years, to deal with the issues of uneven distribution of power sources and loads in different regions, long-distance and large-capacity ultra/extra-high voltage transmission techniques have been widely applied to power grids in China. Large-scale AC-DC interconnected power grids have been formed in several regional power grids such as the China Southern Power Grid and the East China Power Grid [1] [2] [3] [4] . In an AC-DC interconnected power grid, there are several AC and DC transmission channels to transmit electric energy among different regions. Due to the difference of line resistance and rated voltage, the active power losses among different AC and DC transmission channels are different when transmitting the same power. An optimal transmission power distribution for different AC and DC transmission channels can effectively reduce the active power loss of the entire AC-DC interconnected transmission system, resulting in significant economic benefits.
The problem of optimal power distribution (OPD) for parallel transmission channels in an AC-DC interconnected power grid is the formulation of the optimal power transmission schedule of each AC or DC transmission channel. This minimizes the sum of the active power loss of all the AC and DC transmission channels and satisfies the required total power exchange schedule constraints of the AC and DC tie-lines between provincial grids and the total transmission power security constraints on the AC transmission sections between provincial grids. It is always formulated as an optimal power flow (OPF) model for AC-DC systems. At present, the conventional OPF model for AC-DC systems is generally used in the optimal operation of AC-DC systems [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The optimal reactive power flow (ORPF) problem for AC-DC systems was studied in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In [5] , a heuristic genetic algorithm was used to solve the ORPF problem of a multi-terminal high voltage direct current (HVDC) transmission system. In [6] , a quadratic ORPF model for an AC-DC hybrid power system was proposed, and it was solved with the predictor-corrector interior point method. Yu et al. [7] proposed an AC-DC ORPF model with generator capacity constraints, which was solved by a heuristic algorithm. In [8] , a quadratic model of the power flow (PF) and ORPF in AC-DC power systems was proposed, and the quadratic expression of a unified power flow controller was introduced in the model. In [9] , a stability-constrained ORPF model for reactive power compensation and HVDC regulation was established, and several derivative-free algorithms were proposed. Moreover, the general OPF problem for AC-DC systems was studied in [10] [11] [12] . In [10] , the adaptive simplified human learning optimization algorithm was used to solve the OPF problem of AC-DC systems. Aragüés-Peñalba et al. [11] proposed a method for solving the OPF problem of offshore wind farms with an HVDC connection, and they used an information gap decision theory to deal with the uncertainty of the wind power fluctuations. Kılıç et al. [12] used a genetic algorithm to solve the OPF problem of an AC-DC power grid. In addition, [13, 14] studied the multi-objective optimal operation problem of AC-DC systems. Cao et al. [13] established a multi-objective optimization model for AC-DC systems with wind farms with the goal of minimizing their operation cost, power loss, and pollutant emission. Li et al. [14] established a multi-objective AC-DC reactive power optimization model with the power loss and the voltage deviation as objective functions. Since the injected power balance constraints of each bus and the steady-state operation characteristic constraints of DC systems are non-convex constraints, the OPF model of an AC-DC system is a nonlinear non-convex programming model, which cannot guarantee the optimality and reliability of the solution results. Moreover, the above references did not consider the ratio adjustment of converter transformers in DC converter stations, i.e., the optimization model did not include the integer variables of the converter transformers' ratios. In addition, most of the existing research uses single-period OPD models, rarely considering the day-ahead multi-period OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels, which need to consider the regulating constraints of the DC lines' transmission power schedule during a day.
In the actual operation of AC-DC power grids, adjusting the transmission power of DC lines too frequently is harmful to electrical devices. Hence, the required transmission power schedule of a HVDC transmission channel is a stepped shape curve, and only a few transmission power states are in the curve. At present, the existing research usually adopts the multiple stages method to solve the problem. In other words, the DC lines' power adjustment constraint is not considered first, and the optimization model is solved to obtain the ideal OPD scheme of the AC-DC parallel transmission channels. Then the obtained transmission power schedule of the DC transmission channels executes the stepped shape processing with the curve fitting method. In this way, the obtained solution is often not the optimal solution of the problem. If the constraints of the stepped shape processing are directly added to the optimization model, then the OPD model of the AC-DC parallel transmission channels is a mixed-integer nonlinear non-convex programming (MINNP) model. The MINNP model is one of the most difficult problems in the field of mathematical programming, which belongs to the NP-hard problem classification. It is difficult to obtain the global optimal solution, and the solution efficiency is low. Therefore, to meet the requirement of practical engineering applications, it is necessary to propose a reasonable algorithm to obtain the optimal solution of the model reliably and improve the calculation efficiency. The second-order cone programming (SOCP) method is a convex optimization method that can obtain the global optimal solution and that has high calculation efficiency. Many researchers have studied the SOCP relaxation model of AC power flow equations, which is widely used in the fields of OPF [15, 16] , unit commitment [17] , power system planning [18, 19] , etc. In terms of the OPF of AC-DC hybrid systems, Ding et al. [20] proposed an SOCP relaxation approach to solve the optimal power flow problem with hybrid voltage source converter-based high voltage direct current (VSC-HVDC) transmission and active distribution networks and with the radial AC branch power flow models relaxed. [21, 22] applied the SOCP relaxation method to the optimal power flow models in VSC-type AC-DC grids. However, there is still no relevant research on applying the SOCP method to the dynamic OPF problem of AC-DC systems with the discrete variables of converter transformer ratio adjustment and the stepped shape processing of DC channels' transmission power schedule. Therefore, it is necessary to find a method for transforming the MINNP model of the OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels into a mixed-integer SOCP (MISOCP) model to obtain an efficient and reliable solution.
The main contributions of the current study are as follows: (1) A dynamic OPF model for day-ahead OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels is established. This model accounts for the power flow equation constraints in an AC-DC power grid, the discrete gear position adjustment of the converter transformer ratio, and the regulation constraints of the transmission power of the DC lines in actual operation, which can meet the requirement of formulating the day-ahead OPD schedule of AC-DC parallel transmission channels in actual operation. (2) The nonlinear objective function and the constraints are executed with convex relaxation using the cone relaxation transformation and the big M method, and the MINNP model is transformed into a MISOCP model, which can be solved reliably and efficiently to obtain the optimal solution.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the mathematical model for the OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels. Section 3 introduces the method for transforming the OPD model of AC-DC parallel transmission channels into a MISOCP model. Section 4 verifies the correctness of the proposed model and the algorithm with a case study of an actual AC-DC power grid. Section 5 is the conclusion.
Mathematical Model for the OPD of AC-DC Parallel Transmission Channels

Objective Function
The objective is to minimize the total electric energy loss of all the AC and DC transmission lines in all the AC-DC parallel transmission channels in a day, as shown in Formula (1):
where T is the total number of time intervals in the OPD period, and ∆T is the time length of each time interval. If ∆T = 15 min, then 96 time intervals are included in a day and T = 96; and if ∆T = 1 h, then T = 24. P l La,t represents the active power loss of the l-th AC transmission line, and P k Ld,t represents the active power loss of the k-th DC transmission line. Subscript t represents the variable of the time interval t, which is the same in the following formulae. N ac and N dc are the total number of AC and DC transmission lines included in all the AC-DC parallel transmission channels.
For the AC transmission lines, the active power loss can be formulated as Equation (2):
where V l ai,t and V l aj,t are the voltage amplitudes of the buses i and j connected to the l-th AC line, θ l ai,t and θ l aj,t are the voltage phase angles of the buses i and j, and g al is the conductance of the l-th AC line. For the DC transmission lines, the active power loss can be formulated as Equation (3):
where n k is the number of operating poles of the k-th DC line, and I k d,t and R dk are the unipolar operating current and the unipolar resistance of the k-th DC line.
Constraints
(1) The total power exchange schedule constraints of each provincial network and the corresponding external networks can be described as
where P l a,t is the transmission power of the l-th AC tie-line, and P k d,t is the transmission power of the k-th DC tie-line. If the rectifier side of the k-th DC tie-line is in the provincial network s, then P k d,t = P k dR,t , and if the inverter side of the k-th DC tie-line is in the provincial network s, then P k d,t = P k dI,t , and P k dR,t and P k dI,t are the DC power of the rectifier side and the inverter of the k-th DC tie-line, respectively. P s,t is the total power exchange value between the provincial network s and the external networks. B pa and B pd are the set AC tie-lines and the DC tie-lines connected to the provincial network s and the external networks, and ε% is the allowable deviation percentage of the power exchange schedule value between the provincial networks.
The transmission power of the AC lines is calculated as follows:
where b al is the susceptance of the l-th AC line. The transmission power of the DC lines is calculated as follows:
where V k d,t is the unipolar operating voltage of the k-th DC line. (2) Security constraints for the AC transmission lines and the sections The transmission power security constraints of the AC lines are as follows:
− P lmax ≤ P l a,t ≤ P lmax (7) where P lmax represents the maximum active power corresponding to the ampacity limit of the l-th AC line. The transmission power security constraints of the AC transmission sections are as follows:
where P sa,min and P sa,max are the minimum and maximum transmission power of the s-th AC transmission section, respectively. B s is the set of AC lines included in the s-th AC transmission section.
(
3) Operating constraints of the DC lines
The operational constraints of the DC transmission lines include the DC power equation, Equation (6), the basic equations of the converter station as Equations (9) and (10), and the DC network equation, Equation (11), as follows [23] :
where V i,t is the voltage of the AC commutation bus i of the k-th DC line, k k T,t is the ratio of the converter transformer of the k-th DC line, and θ k d,t is the control angle of the converter of the k-th DC line. X ck is the equivalent reactance of the converter transformer of the k-th DC line, and k r is a constant, which generally takes the value of 0.995. ϕ k,t is the power factor angle of the converter station of the k-th DC line, and V k dR,t and V k dI,t are the DC voltages of the rectifier side and the inverter side of the k-th DC line. (4) Power balance equations of the AC buses The injected power balance equations of the AC bus i are as follows:
where P Gi,t and Q Gi,t are the active and reactive power outputs of the generator at bus i, P Li,t and Q Li,t are the active and reactive power load at bus i, P k d,t is the DC power of the k-th DC line connected to the AC node i, where the negative sign is taken for the rectifier station and the positive sign is taken for the inverter station, G ij and B ij are the real and imaginary parts of the i-th line and the j-th column element of the node admittance matrix, and θ ij,t is the voltage phase angle difference between buses i and j.
(5) Regulating limit of the DC lines' transmission power In the practical operation of AC-DC interconnected power systems, too frequent regulation of the DC transmission power not only does harm to electrical equipment but also increases the work burden of operators. Therefore, the required transmission power schedules for DC transmission lines have step shaped curves including only a few transmission power states of step changes, that is, it is necessary to limit the maximum amount of the regulation of the DC lines' transmission power schedules during a day, and the minimum duration of each transmission power state should be limited. In addition, to reduce the impact on the regional AC network near a DC converter station, the allowable power variation of each regulation should not be too large. Therefore, the regulating limits for the transmission power of DC lines are as follows:
where ∆P k d,t is the regulating power of the k-th DC line, ∆P kmax and ∆P kmin are the maximum and minimum power of each regulation of the k-th DC line, u k t is a 0/1 integer variable that indicates whether the transmission power of the k-th DC line is regulated, 0 represents the fact that the transmission power at time interval t is maintained the same value as that of the previous time interval t − 1, and 1 represents the fact that the transmission power at time interval t will increase or decrease based on the value of the previous time interval t − 1. C adj k is the allowable amount of power regulation for the k-th DC transmission line during a day. T w represents the fact that the minimum duration of each transmission power state has (T w + 1) time intervals.
(6) Upper and lower limits of the variables The upper and lower limits of the variables include the limits of the DC line transmission power, the DC voltage, the DC line transmission current, the converter transformer ratio, the converter control angle, the voltages of the AC buses, and the active and reactive power output of the generator at the swing bus, as follows:
where
. P Gsw,t and Q Gsw,t are the active and reactive power output of the generator at the swing bus.
In the above OPD model of the AC-DC parallel transmission channels for Equations (1)- (14) , Equations (2) and (3) are used to calculate the active power loss of the AC and DC lines in the objective function, Equations (5) and (6) are used to calcute the transmission power of the AC and DC lines, Equations (9) and (10) are used for the operating characteristics of the converters, and the injected power balance equation is Equation (12) of the AC buses in the constraints. All the equations include the nonlinear items of the triangular functions or quadratic functions. Moreover, k k T,t and u k t are discrete decision variables. Therefore, the optimization model is an MINNP model, which is an NP-hard problem, and it is very difficult to obtain the optimal solution.
MISOCP Algorithm for the OPD of the AC-DC Parallel Transmission Channels
For the MINNP problem of the OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels in actual large-scale power systems, the scale of the optimization model to be solved is very large. If the model is solved by a common MINLP solver such as SBB in the mature commercial optimization software GAMS, then the calculation efficiency will be very low, and the optimal solution of the optimization problem generally cannot be obtained. Therefore, in this research, a convex relaxation was applied to transform the nonlinear objective function and constraints into convex forms with second-order cone (SOC) relaxation and the big M method. Then the OPD model of AC-DC parallel transmission channels was transformed into a MISOCP model whose computational complexity was effectively reduced.
Convex Relaxation of DC Line Constraints
In the actual operation of AC-DC power systems, since the AC bus voltage is generally close to its rated voltage, the voltage of the AC commutation bus i of the k-th DC line can be approximately equal to 1.0 p.u.; then Equation (9) of the converters' operating characteristics can be approximately simplified to V k d,t = k k T,t cos θ k d,t − X ck I k d,t . After the converter transformer ratio is discretized as Equation (15), the DC voltage can be further described as Equation (16):
where k k Ti,t indicates the operating status whether the tap of the converter transformer of the k-th DC line is operating in the i-th regulating gear, which is a binary discrete variable 0/1 that must satisfy N r i=1 k k Ti,t = 1. T ik is the ratio value corresponding to the i-th voltage regulating gear of the converter transformer, and N r is the number of voltage-regulating gears of the converter transformer.
Considering cos θ k d,t as a whole continuous variable, then k k Ti,t cos θ k d,t is the product of a discrete variable and a continuous variable, which can be transformed into linear constraints with the big M method. A continuous variable H k i,t that is equal to k k Ti,t cos θ k d,t is introduced, and H k i,t = k k Ti,t cos θ k d,t
can be reformulated as linear inequalities using the big M method as follows:
where M is a constant with a large value. Thus, Equation (16) can be further transformed into linear constraints as follows:
For the transmission power equation of DC lines, Equation (6), since the constant DC voltage control is usually adopted at the rectifier side in the actual operation, the DC voltage at the rectifier side can be fixed to its rated voltage; that is, V k dR,t = V k dRN = const. Then the transmission power at the rectifier side P k dR,t = n k V k dR,t I k d,t can be converted into a linear equality constraint as P k dR,t = n k V k dRN I k d,t . The conversion of the transmission power at the inverter side into the convex constraint is as follows:
This equation is a quadratic equality constraint on the DC current I k d,t , which can be transformed into a convex quadratic inequality by SOC relaxation as follows [24] :
Equation (10) is an expression for calculating the power factor of the complex power absorbed by the converter station from the AC system, which is a nonlinear equality including the cosine function of ϕ k,t . The variable of the reactive power Q k d,t can be introduced to replace the power factor angle ϕ k,t for convex relaxation processing. Assigning Q k d,t to be the reactive power absorbed by the converter station of the k-th DC line from the AC system, while neglecting the active power loss of the converter, it can be expressed as follows:
Letting S k d,t = k γ k k T,t V i,t I k d,t ≈ k γ k k T,t I k d,t , then (P k d,t ) 2 + (Q k d,t ) 2 = (S k d,t ) 2 can be established, which can be transformed into a convex quadratic inequality via SOC relaxation as follows:
Moreover, for the quadratic equality S k d,t = k γ k k T,t I k d,t = k γ N r i=1 k k Ti,t T ik I k d,t , by introducing a continuous variable W k i,t that is equal to k k Ti,t I k d,t and applying the big M method, the formula can be further transformed into the linear constraints as follows:
It can be seen that in Equations (21)-(23), ϕ k,t is replaced by introducing Q k d,t , which can eliminate the nonlinear constraint of the cosine function of ϕ k,t in Equation (10) . At the same time, P k d,t tanϕ k,t in the second formula of Equation (12) also needs to be replaced by Q k d,t .
SOC Relaxation of the Injected Power Balance Equations of the AC Buses
The following variables are introduced as intermediate variables:
The introduced intermediate variables must satisfy the following constraints:
Formula (27) can be converted into a convex quadratic inequality via the SOC relaxation as follows [24] :
Then the injected power balance equation of the AC buses, Equation (12), can be transformed into the linear constraints as follows:
The upper and lower limits of the AC buses voltage can then be rewritten as follows:
Linearization of the Active Power Loss and the Transmission Power of the AC Lines
It can be determined from the variable substitution in Section 3.2 that the active power loss equation, Equation (2), of the AC lines in the objective function can be converted into a linear expression as 
Linearization of the Step Shape Constraint of the Transmission Power Schedules of the DC Lines
Assuming that ω k t = u k t ∆P k dc,t , the constraint from Equation (13) of the DC transmission power regulating limit is linearized with the big M method as follows:
In summary, after the convex relaxation of the nonlinear items in the optimization model, the OPD model of AC-DC parallel transmission channels is transformed into a MISOCP model with convex quadratic objective function and linear or SOC constraints. In other words, Equations (1), (31), and (3) constitute the objective function, and Equations (4), (7) , (8) , (11) , (12) , (18) , (20) , (22) , (23) , (25) , (26), (28)-(30), (32), and (33) constitute the constraints as follows:
−ε%P s,t ≤ l∈B pa P l a,t + k∈B pd P k d,t − P s,t ≤ ε%P s,t −P lmax ≤ P l a,t ≤ P lmax P sa,min ≤ l∈B s P l a,t ≤ P sa,max P l a,t = (Y aij.t g al + Z aij.t b al ) − X ai,t g al
The above MISOCP model for the OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels can be solved reliably and efficiently by the GUROBI solver in the mature commercial optimization software GAMS [25] . The detailed information about inputs/outputs of the proposed MISOCP algorithm for the OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels is shown in Figure 1 . 
Case Study
Structure and Parameters of the AC-DC Interconnected Power Grid
A large-scale AC-DC interconnected power grid, i.e., the China Southern Power Grid, was taken as an example. The date of 1 August 2017 was chosen to analyze the computation performance of the proposed MISOCP method for the OPD model of AC-DC parallel transmission channels. The main grid structure of the AC-DC interconnected power grid is shown in Figure 2 . The AC-DC parallel transmission channels included eight AC transmission channels and eight DC transmission channels (the Niu-Cong double-circuit DC transmission lines on the same tower were merged into one DC transmission line in this study). There were five DC transmission lines in the Yunnan power transmission section (including Luxi back-to-back DC), two DC transmission lines and four AC transmission lines in the Guizhou power transmission section, and six DC transmission lines and eight AC transmission lines in the Guangdong power transmission section. The main grid had 166 buses and 210 branches. Figure 3 shows the total power exchange schedule curve of the three provincial power transmission sections in one day. Table 1 shows the basic characteristic parameters of eight DC transmission lines. Table 2 shows the security limits of the key AC transmission sections between provinces. In Equation (13), C adj k took a value of 10, the minimum duration of the DC power transmission was set to 1 h, that is, T w = 3 corresponded to ∆T = 15 min, and ∆P kmax and ∆P kmin were set to 10% and −10% of the rated power of each DC line. The M values in the constraints (17), (23), and (33) are set to be five times the maximum of the corresponding continual variables cos θ k d,t , I k d,t , and ∆P k max . The computer used had an Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E3-1270 3.60 GHz, 32 GB memory, and the GAMS software version used for the optimization calculation was GAMS win64 24.5.3. 
Section Name Security Limit of Transmission Power/MW
Guizhou sending section −300 to 3500 Guangdong receiving section 0−8500
Calculation Results and Discussion
The MISOCP model for OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels was solved to obtain the OPD scheme. The total losses of the AC and DC parallel transmission channels in each time interval of the entire day were compared with the total losses before optimization, as shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen that the total loss of AC and DC parallel transmission channels in each time interval after optimization decreased compared with the total losses before optimization. The electric energy loss of the transmission channels in a day was 44,636 MWh before optimization, and the electric energy loss was 38,473 MWh after optimization. The electric energy loss after optimization was 13.8% lower than that before optimization. It was assumed that the price of electricity was ¥300/MWh, so the saved electricity energy cost was ¥1,849,000 on this day, resulting in obvious economic benefits. Therefore, the proposed MISOCP method for OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels could effectively reduce the network losses and improve the economic benefits in the AC-DC system operation. The comparison of the transmission power schedule of each DC channel before and after optimization is shown in Figure 5 , in which the transmission power is the DC power at the rectifier side. It can be seen that for the six DC channels connected to the Guangdong provincial gird and for the DC channels with relatively large line resistance, such as Tian-Guang DC and Xing-An DC, the power loss was higher than other DC channels when transmitting the same power, and their transmission power amounts after optimization were lower than the original values. For the two ultra high voltage direct current (UHVDC) lines of Chu-Sui DC and Pu-Qiao DC and another HVDC line Niu-Cong DC with relatively small line resistance, their transmission power amounts after optimization were bigger than the original values. These transmission power regulations were beneficial to reducing the active power loss of the DC lines. Similarly, for the two DC channels from the Yunnan province to the Guangxi province, the Luxi back-to-back DC line was very short, and the resistance was very small. Therefore, its transmission power after optimization increased compared with the power before optimization, and the transmission power of the Jin-Zhong DC was reduced compared with the power before optimization, which was also beneficial to reducing the active power loss of the DC lines. In addition, it can be seen from Figure 5 that the transmission power schedule of each DC channel after optimization could satisfy the requirements of no more than 10 transmission power regulation times in one day, and the minimum duration of each transmission power state was more than 1 h. The optimal solution and the computational time of the MISOCP model proposed in this paper were compared with those of the MINNP model before convex relaxation with Equations (1)- (14) , as shown in Table 3 . The MINNP model before convex relaxation was solved by the SBB solver. For the single time interval OPD of the AC-DC parallel transmission channels, the constraints including the variables for multiple time intervals, i.e., the third and fourth formulae in Equation (13), were removed in the optimization. From the optimization results of three different time intervals, it can be seen that the computational time for solving the MISOCP model was significantly reduced compared with the computational time for solving the MINNP model. Moreover, the objective function of the MISOCP algorithm was smaller than that of the MINNP algorithm, indicating that the solution obtained by the MISOCP algorithm was better. Since the computational scale of the optimization model increased for the optimization of the 24 time intervals in one day (∆T = 1 h, and T = 24) and the number of integer variables became too large, the solution of the MINNP model could not obtain an optimal integer solution, and only a feasible solution was obtained. When the computational scale was extended to the 96 time intervals in one day, the MINNP model could not converge, while the MISOCP could still obtain the optimal integer solution. In addition, for the optimization of 24 time intervals in one day, if the values of the integer variables of the optimal solution obtained by GUROBI for solving the MISOCP model were taken as the given variables and substituted into the MINNP model before convex relaxation, the objective function value obtained by the SBB solver was 38,667 MWh. This value was very close to the objective function value for the MISOCP model of 38,695 MWh, indicating that the proposed MISOCP model had high accuracy for the original MINNP model before convex relaxation. For the optimal solutions of the single time interval, 24 time intervals, and 96 time intervals OPD models of the AC-DC parallel transmission channels and for Equations (20) , (22) , and (28), which were relaxed into quadratic inequality constraints, the percentage of deviation between the two sides of the inequalities is shown in Table 4 . It can be seen that after the SOC relaxation transformation, the deviations on both sides of the three quadratic inequality constraints were very small, and the maximum relative deviations were all below 10 -4 , very close to 0. It can be seen that the proposed MISOCP model had high calculation accuracy, and the obtained solution was very close to satisfying the original quadratic equality constraints. Therefore, the solution of the proposed MISOCP algorithm had high precision for the original MINNP algorithm. In summary, the proposed MISOCP algorithm for OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels could effectively reduce the network losses and improve the economic benefits of the AC-DC interconnected power grid. The computational time of solving the MISOCP model was significantly reduced compared with the computational time of solving the original MINNP model. Moreover, the solution of the proposed MISOCP algorithm had high precision compared with the original MINNP algorithm.
Conclusions
In this paper, a dynamic OPF model for the day-ahead OPD of AC-DC parallel transmission channels is established. This model can be applied to the formulation of the transmission power schedule of each DC or AC transmission channel. Through the SOC relaxation transformation and the big M method, the OPD model of the AC-DC parallel transmission channels was transformed from a MINNP model to a MISOCP model, which could be tractably solved. The OPD of the AC-DC parallel transmission channels scheme obtained by the proposed method can meet the secure constraints of AC transmission lines and sections, and it can effectively reduce the active power loss of the total AC-DC parallel transmission channels, which has good economic benefits. The proposed MISOCP model can significantly reduce the computational complexity of the optimization model. Compared with the MINNP method, the MISOCP method can not only obtain a better optimal solution but also reduce the calculation time and improve the calculation reliability for solving the optimization model.
To extend the proposed algorithm to be more practically applied in actual large-scale AC-DC interconnected power grids, the security constraints of the system under N-1 contingencies should be added to the formulation. Additionally, the algorithm needs to be improved to realize the decoupling calculation of each N-1 contingency due to the large scale of the optimization model including the security constraints of multiple N-1 contingencies. In addition, with the rapid development of VSC-HVDC technology, high voltage and large capacity VSC-HVDC lines are increasingly applied in modern power systems. It is necessary to update the OPD model with the operation constraints of VSC-HVDC lines so that the algorithm is suitable for modern AC-DC interconnected power grids. 
